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THE CAMARADERIE
A MONTHLY INITIATIVE BY THE RESIDENCE SCHOLARS
J K Tyre Festival of Speed

The Scholars in Residence experienced the speed of formula cars, superbikes, World-class stunt show
and intense racing battles at JK Tyre festival of speed on 1 st of December at Buddh International Circuit, Greater Noida. They witnessed the ultimate speed and thrill in the biggest sports extravaganza
from scintillating X1 Racing League, high-speed Formula Cars, action - packed Super Cars to Super
Bikes and heart-thumping Stunts, along with limitless music and fun for an experience like never before. They got a chance to see India’s first F1 driver Narain Karthikeyan, rally driver Gaurav Gill and
national racing champion Anindith Reddy in the festival. The event also saw the final round of competitions in the Indian LGB Formula 4 and the JK Tyre Suzuki Gixxer Cup. Apart from all the pure racing, country’s top stunts-men put up some interesting feats on their modified bikes, go-karts, cars
and even a massive tractor, led by USA’s two-wheeler stunt champion Aaron Colton.

Kukdooku Lit Fest
Young Residence Scholars visited the interactive Literature
Festival for children - ‘Kukdooku Lit Fest’ at Kiran Nadar Museum of Art, Noida on 8th of December. This festival aimed to
bring children closer to the characters they love and weave
their own stories. It was an incredible opportunity for kids to
connect with their favourite stories and be a part of their
phiz-whizzing world. Children explored their creativity
through the world of books, and weaved their own magical
tale. They were joined by over 40 Indian and international
storytellers, authors, and artists, for a truly inimitable experience. The festival had a plethora of exciting events including
musical storytelling, theatre, and book-reading sessions. It was truly a fun ride for them.

SIFFCY Film Festival

Our Residence Scholars got an opportunity to visit the fifth edition of Smile International Film
Festival for Children and Youth (SIFFCY) on 14th of December at the Siri Fort Auditorium complex in New Delhi. More than 150 critically—acclaimed films from over 50 countries were
screened with 30,000 children & youth participating in multiple screenings, workshops, panels
and master-classes during the festival. The festival had unique panels of the international jury
from different countries & continents for unbiased perspective on the films. Supporting various
allegiances, the event represented collaboration with the leading film festival of Europe BUFFMalmo, Sweden and presenting Sweden Focus in the fest along with German Day in association
with Schlingel IFF, Chemnitz, Germany and Czech Day in collaboration with Embassy of the
Czech Republic, New Delhi and Junior Fest - Czech Republic. A special movie show was organized for our scholars at the festival. It was an unforgettable experience for them.

“Excellence in Teaching” Award

Our School has been awarded the “Excellence in Teaching” Award at the International
School Awards recently held at Amity University, Dubai. Mr. Ajay Singh (Principal - CBSE)
received the award on behalf of the School from Dr. Deepak Vohra, Special Advisor to
PM and ex-Ambassador and Dr. Attaullah Wahidyar, Senior Advisor to Education Minister of Afghanistan.

Boarders’ Night
One of the most anxiously awaited occasions
in the GGS Residence, “Boarders’ Night” was
celebrated on 19th of December with great elation
and gusto. The cultural show began with the performances by the band from senior and middle school
scholars singing melodious English and Hindi songs.
Then groups from junior, middle and senior scholars
presented dance performances choreographed by
the students themselves. The English skit presented
by the junior boys was appreciated very much.
Our young Residence Scholars also performed and
displayed their skills and hidden talents via various
songs and carols to bring in the festive mood. The
program concluded by the speeches delivered by
Mr Pradeep Paul, Head-Residences and Mr David
Brazaeu, School Director. They encouraged the
scholars for their laudable performances. Scholars
enjoyed a sumptuous dinner in the CDH. At last
the much-awaited event dance with the DJ was
enjoyed by scholars. It was a fun filled day for the
Residence Scholars before leaving for the Winter
Break.

Achievement

Vanita Gupta (Class 10) Represented U - 17 IPSC fencing team
in SGFI National Games held at Nasik, Maharashtra.

GGS Alumni Meet

Ex-students and Ex-teachers of the school from the previous 9 batches came together at their alma
mater for the First Alumni Meet on 22nd Dec, 2019 to relive old and unforgettable memories. It was
a time and event for old relationships to be cherished, celebrated, refreshed, and new ones to be
formed. The students shared their nostalgic memories of school days, felt gratitude towards it in
perking up and paving their way towards a better life. All Alumni were greeted in person with a
school memento. It was a pleasure to see alumni gather together in such a big number coming
from different parts of the Country and the World. The Meet ended with a delicious lunch. They
bid goodbye with a promise to meet again and extend their support to the school as well as to their
schoolmates.

Christmas Celebration

Junior Residence Scholars made Santa masks to bring a little
cheer to the Christmas season. The boarding house was beautifully decorated with pictures, toys and lamps. A wish tree was
set-up at the entrance where children tied their wishes hoping
them to come true. Christmas was celebrated with the children
staying in the Boarding House for Winter Camp on 25th of December in all its joy and happiness. Christmas brings cheer and
love and we celebrated it with the same fervour, spreading the
aura of love and joy among our children. A pizza party and bonfire was organized for them. They all danced to joyful tunes.

